OkSolar’s OkIP Video Anywhere technology empowers Government agencies, Industrial facilities, developers, contractors, and other professionals to efficiently and effectively manage sites across the country and around the world. OkIP Video Anywhere allows businesses to monitor an unlimited number of locations over the internet using non-intrusive, energy efficient, IP camera systems.

**Keep an eye on your critical facilities at all times.**
With OkSolar’s OkIP Video Anywhere, you can monitor sites several thousand miles away as if they were across the street. Our system facilitates remote site surveillance through energy-independent operation and allows video to be transmitted over IP without any physical lines being installed. Companies with remote or hard to access assets, such as oil and gas pipelines, bridges or rural properties, have not had an effective, economical solution for protecting those assets. Some of the features like automated archiving allow you not only to track construction progress in real time but also to retrieve past images which can be used to resolve issues quickly.

OkSolar provides the only complete, remote, energy-independent monitoring solution designed specifically for the management and marketing of construction projects. Our solution provides accurate, relevant, and timely information to the people who need it, when and where they need it. OkIP Video Anywhere is the cost-effective solution to your monitoring needs.

**Features Include:**
- IP Addressable.
- Lightning Protection.
- Up to 100 units per each Base Station.
- E-mail/FTP notification on event occurrence.
- Wireless remote can be up to 17 miles from Base.
- Base Station (sold separately).
- Up to 8 different motion detection zones per camera.

**Power Options:**
- On-Grid, Battery Backup with up to 7 days run time.
- Off-Grid Solar powered with up to 7 days run time in low sunlight conditions.

**Applications:**
- Public Safety.
- Traffic Monitoring.
- Hospitals.
- Monitoring Construction Sites.
- Remote Surveillance.
- Education.
- Military Monitoring.
- Golf Course Monitoring.
- Pipeline Monitoring.
- Water treatments plants.

**Contact us today!**

[www.OkSolar.com/Contact/](http://www.OkSolar.com/Contact/)  – Email: [info@OkSolar.com](mailto:info@OkSolar.com)

**ISO 9001 CERTIFIED MANUFACTURER**
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